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ICY AFTERNOON: Families enjoyed an afternoon of skating at Marina Park on Sunday, with the region finally getting a break on frigid temperatures that had settled in over Thunder Bay recently.
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Feds give $6M for transit projects
POLITICS
By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source
ublic transit and active transportation
users in the city of Thunder Bay can
expect to see some improvements to
services in the coming year.
On Monday, the federal government
announced $6 million for 21 local public
infrastructure projects as part of the
Public Transit Infrastructure Fund.
“It’s extraordinarily helpful,” said
Thunder Bay city manager, Norm Gale.
“It does help with the experience and
service that we provide, but on a financial
side, it’s a boon. The municipalities do
rely on the federal and provincial govern
ment for assistance to provide these
programs and we are grateful for the
funding.”
In April 2016, Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau announced in Thunder Bay a
$3.4billion investment in public transit
projects across the country, though no
specific details were given for Thunder
Bay.

P

ments will help improve accessibility for
riders, particularly at bus stops and
shelters.
“We have an aging population that
relies on transit and it’s that connectivity
piece,” he said. “We have an accessible
bus system for years from a fleet perspec
tive, but what is lagging behind is on the
bus stop infrastructure.”
Expected accessibility improvements
include providing hard surfaces at bus
stops so transit users are not exiting the
vehicles on to grass boulevards. There is
also funding set aside to look into Smart
Card electronic fare technology. Work on
all upcoming projects will begin in April
2017 and are expected to be completed in
one year.
The funding for phase one of a study
for a centralized transit terminal is part of
the city’s transit master plan, Loroff said.
“In that plan, there are some significant
recommendations made toward how to
make the route network and the service
levels of transit better,” he said. “Part of
what might be required to support that is

Some of the public transit projects
The $6 million will cover 50 per cent of
project costs that range from fleet being funded include $3.7 million for
renewal to pedestrian crossovers. The rest transit fleet renewal that will see 12
of the funding will come from the City of conventional buses and 12 specialized
Thunder Bay through the capital budget, vans added to the city transit fleet,
which includes gas tax contributions $200,000 for upgrading the city hall
transit hub, $150,000 for a study for a
from the province.
new centralized transit
“Municipalities are stretched
terminal, and $170,000 for
to the limit, like most of us in
accessible bus stop improve
various levels of government,”
ments and shelter upgrades.
said Patty Hajdu, minister of
Brad Loroff, manager of
employment, workforce devel
transit with the city of
opment, and labour during the
Thunder Bay, said the
announcement on Monday.
funding allows transit
“There is a real competition
services to accelerative
for
public
dollars.
strategic projects that have
Municipalities are looking for
been sitting on the shelf and
ways to balance that and when
waiting for funding.
they have the support of the PATTY HAJDU
“It’s funding that we
federal government to actually
meet those needs and make sure they are wouldn’t typically receive,” he said. “You
able to invest in, for example, a fleet that need to invest in public transit to put it in
perhaps is less harmful environmentally, a place to deliver what people need.”
According to Loroff, accessibility for
that is more accessible, these are things
that are going to benefit the community transit services is an increasing need
among the population, and these invest
tremendously.”
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the building of a new centralized transfer
facility for passengers.”
The study will identify the needs of the
community as it relates to a centralized
transit hub, which will then be brought
back to city council to be moved into
phase two.
Of the $6 million being spent, more
than $660,000 will be used for active
transportation projects that will be
completed in the summer of 2017.
These include $103,250 for the
Windsor Street active living corridor,
$225,000 for the Wardrope active trans
portation trail, $75,000 for the
construction of two new pedestrian
crossovers and $55,000 for the construc
tion of a new bike lane.
“Over the past five years, there has been
a big shift,” said Adam Krupper, mobility
coordinator with the city of Thunder
Bay. “The provincial and federal govern
ment have both stepped up their financial
support and also the support in terms of
guidelines and regulations in terms of
how to build this kind of infrastructure.”
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Weather Forecast

L O C A L NEWS

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Mainly sunny

Sunny

Mixed precipitation

Probability of
Precipitation: 10%
HIGH 3 LOW -4

Probability of
Precipitation: 20%
HIGH -3 LOW -1

Probability of
Precipitation: 40%
HIGH 2 LOW 1

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Cloudy with showers

Cloudy with showers

Scattered flurries

Probability of
Precipitation: 60%
HIGH 4 LOW 1

Probability of
Precipitation: 40%
HIGH 3 LOW 0

Probability of
Precipitation: 60%
HIGH 1 LOW -1

LEITH DUNCIK/FILE
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COULD CLOSE: The Neebing Memorial Arena is up for re-purposing under the city’s newly passed recreation master plan.

City plays recreation
long game with plan
Neebing Arena and Dease Pool could be among casualties
CITY HALL

dollars. That will include such steps
as creating a new management struc
ture for neighbourhood community
he blueprint that promises a gener centres and conducting further feasi
ation of local recreation infrastruc bility studies.
“We have community backing, we
ture has been set in motion.
City council passed the recreation have council backing, administration
and facilities master plan one vote is on board, we have an implementa
short of unanimously at its first tion plan and a schedule and we
know what needs to be done,”
meeting of 2017 on Monday.
The plan for municipal facilities Morrow said.
“It's not going to be kneejerk,
includes twinning ice pads at the Port
'chasethisorchasethat,'
Arthur and Delaney arenas
shotgun approach. It's going
while repurposing or
to be a planned implementa
closing the Neebing
tion and I think that's what
Memorial Arena and
“It’s not
we need to do.”
others. It aspires to close
going to be
Sierra Planning and
the centuryold Dease Pool
knee-jerk,
Management
director
and erect a series of
‘chase-thisJonathan Hack was the
outdoor splash pads in lieu
or-chasereport's principal author.
of new outdoor pools.
that’ shotgun While the federal and
provincial governments
Variety of impacts
approach.”
have expressed their priori
It holds implications for
LOU MORROW
ties in the near future will
increasing tennis, pickle
not include these types of
ball and soccer facilities
investments, Hack urged the
while divesting from ball
diamonds. It also suggests building plan's skeptics to consider its imple
municipallyrun gymnasiums onto mentation will unfold over the next
the Canada Games Complex and 12 to 15 years.
“Even if capital dollars don't flow
Churchill Pool sites.
City corporate projects manager as easily as recreation advocates
Lou Morrow said administration will would like, the strategy is in place
recommend council focus on inex and I think we should all be very
pensive, “lowhanging fruit” in the happy about that,” he said.
Northwood Coun. Shelby Ch'ng
2017 budget rather than infrastructure
By Jon Thompson – TB Source

T

expressed confidence in the consulta
tion process and demographic study
that produced the plan.
She argued it will lend purpose to
planning as the city considers its
future for residents and the potential
of sports tourism.

Makes sense
“I fully understand, everybody
wants to talk numbers and how are we
going to pay for this pool and all the
other things but at the end of the day,
these are the guiding principles that
we're going to use to set aside the
money and set aside the plan and as
we gnaw things off, we can use this as
our checkbox,” Ch'ng said.
“So as much as we are concerned
about the money, we have something
to move forward from.”
Neebing Coun. Linda Rydholm cast
the lone dissenting vote. She argued
no more money ought to be spent on
consultants until municipal leaders
can work out a reasonable plan with
senior levels of government, whose
priorities are currently transit, housing
and climate change adaptation.
“There are people out there who
really are hurting in different ways
and I just can't see putting this as a
priority,” Rydholm said.
Hack will return to council with his
Chapples master plan in late March or
early April.
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Infrastructure Priorities
Public Consultation with Don Rusnak,
Member of Parliament
for Thunder BayRainy River
January 26th, 2017
from 6:00pm  7:30pm

Da Vinci Centre
340 Waterloo St S.

Please RSVP (807) 6251160
Don.rusnak.c1b@parl.gc.ca

JON THOMPSON
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THE ART OF WAR: The future replacement for this crumbling High Street retaining wall is under consideration.

War-themed wall
may start a trend
THUNDER BAY

By Jon Thompson – TB Source
scene from the Great War could be cast on the face
of a centuryold retaining wall on High Street and
that could lead an artistic overhaul of the walking route
between Hillcrest Park and the north core.
The city's Public Art Committee issued a call to artists
last week, offering as much as $15,000 for a mural
depicting Thunder Bay's role in the First World War.
City engineering director Kayla Dixon said restoring
the retaining wall with pressed concrete panels including
public art is one option her department hopes to present
to city council.
“We would expect either a painting of some sort or
possibly an etching on the concrete panels and it's up to
the artists to propose what they would do and that would
go to the Public Art Committee for a decision,” Dixon
said.
Administration announced it would consider artistic
storyboard panels on pressed concrete in November as a
response to neighbourhood residents decrying the city's
intention not to replace the “rubble” stone wall at a ward
meeting in July.
Consultants are currently costing repairs to the wall,
which city staff intends to present as an infrastructure
priority in the 2017 municipal budget.
Should council choose to proceed with the mural, it
could become an entry point for a wider neighbourhood

A

art project.
City parks and open spaces planning supervisor Werner
Schwar said the “Commemorative Walk” is a plan in its
infancy to commission war and peace artistic imagery to
connect sidewalks between Hillcrest and Waverley
parks.
“In essence, it can become a link but through different
forms of public art, whether that be some simple under
taking with banners on light posts or artistic designs
pressed into the concrete, almost the notion of a yellow
brick road, artwork happening to guide people in
between the two destinations,” Schwar said.
The city has plans to extend the active living corridor
that reaches from Mariday Park through Hillcrest Park.
Accessibility challenges persist in the park's sunken
garden as well as passing over the hill where the park
divides Bay Street.
A potential memorial route could enhance sidewalks
through the park, across Dufferin Street and along
Rollins Street to the point where Red River Road meets
Waverley Street.
Schwar said the committees considering the proposal
are hoping the effort can coincide with local celebrations
to commemorate the 1921 Great War Veterans general
meeting at the Prince Arthur Hotel where the poppy
became a symbol of the Great War.
“It would be public art to help possibly interpret some
of the important things but it could be more related to the
year of the poppy,” he said.
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Warm fun in winter
T H U N D E R B AY

By Doug Diaczuk – TB Source

ith temperatures on the rise this
weekend, families emerged
from what must have felt like hiber
nation to celebrate all things snow.
Winter Fundays continued on
Sunday, and unlike last weekend that
saw temperatures well below 20 C,
Sunday’s high of 4 C brought people
out to Marina Park in droves.
“It’s a lot more welcoming and
people can get out and they don’t
require the same amount of layers
they did last week,” said Calla
Sampson, acting recreation and
culture programmer with the city of
Thunder Bay.
Sunday was also World Snow Day,
a worldwide celebration of outdoor
winter activities created by the
International Ski Federation. The city
partnered with Mount Baldy to
provide free skiing for kids under 12.
This week’s activities at Marina
Park included snow painting, hula
hooping, and snow bowling. Last
week more than 20 people braved the
cold temperatures for snowshoeing,
but things were a lot different this
Sunday.
“We’ve easily doubled those
numbers and we are only a half hour
in,” Sampson said just after the day
kicked off. “The warmer weather has
brought a lot more people out to
enjoy the free activities we have.”
Ashley Murdoch was in town
visiting her friend, Robyn Harris, and
they decided to come to Marina Park
to take in the Sleeping Giant and
Lake Superior.
While the warmer weather

DOUG DIACZUK

W

OUT FOR FUN: Emily Shandruk and her four-year-old daughter, Audrey, try out some
hula-hooping during Winter Fundays at Marina Park on Sunday.
provided a nice day for some sight
seeing, Murdoch, originally from
North Bay, said she is no stranger to
frigid temperatures.
“It’s not bad,” she said. “But we
don’t mind the cold. We went snow
boarding when it was 30 C. You just
have to bundle up.”
For Emily Shandruk and her four
yearold daughter, Audrey, Winter
Fundays is a great opportunity to get
out of the house and enjoy some
sunshine.
“I think living in Thunder Bay,
especially with temperatures like last
week, you’re inside a lot,” she said. “I
think it’s important to get some
vitamin D and some fresh air. I think
it makes everyone sleep a little bit
better, too.”
Shandruk said she likes to take any
opportunity to get out with her family

and enjoy all that the city has to offer.
And the warmer temperatures
certainly makes that easier.
“It’s phenomenal,” she said. “We
love being outside and the fact that
the city puts this on for families to
come out feels amazing.”
When it comes to what Audrey
liked best, she might have to wait a
few months before she can start
enjoying her favourite outdoor
activity.
“I like swimming in the water when
it’s summer,” she said.
But there was something she
enjoyed most about her time on
Sunday out in the sunshine and snow.
“I like spending time with
mommy,” she said.
Winter Fundays continue every
Sunday at Marina Park from 2 p.m. to
4 p.m. until March 19.
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Editorial
EDITORIAL

Announce
and repeat
ey, local politicians. We get what
you’re doing.
Earlier this week, MP Patty Hajdu was
joined by local MPPs at the city transit
facility to announce $6 million in funding
for a variety of projects.
On the surface, it sounds great. The
federal government is helping local
communities cover the growing cost of
providing public transportation to its resi
dents.
With shrinking tax bases and big busi
nesses fighting tooth and nail to have their
tax assessments lowered, every dime
counts.
However, this is essentially the exact
same announcement – albeit this time
with more concrete details – made last
April by Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
while on one of his endless barnstorming
tours of the country.
It’s a tactic longused by politicians
around the world, the classic re
announcement.
When governments run out of great
news to announce – read news that makes
them look great – they’ll rearrange an old
news release, add in a few more details
and make it seem new all over again.
This isn’t a trick invented by Hajdu or
the Liberals. It’s been used by federal,
provinical, and sometimes even muncipal
governments for as long as the 24hour
news cycle has existed. And well before,
for that matter.
Sometimes the old adage, no news is
good news, should be applied.

H

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Close lane on Highway 61
To the editor:
iving in Vickers Heights I witness,
every time I go into town, a num
ber of vehicles speeding (at very high
speeds  well over 100 kph) up the
outside lane in order to beat the cars
in the inside lane to the bridge. It
never ceases to amaze me that more
accidents haven't happened there
although a number have over the
years.
I would like to suggest that the
Ministry close the outside lane that
starts just pass the CN underpass and
runs past Broadway Avenue to the
bridge.
This would eliminate the possibility
of these speeders shooting up the
outside lane.
The right turn ramp at Broadway
could be maintained.
A similar situation existed in the
northbound lane from the Kam River
bridge to the CN underpass and was
rectified a few years ago by elimi
nating the outside lane.
A simple, cheap, probably life
saving solution.

L

Jules Tupker,
Thunder Bay

Keep outdoor pools
To the editor:
hy get rid of outdoor pools? I
loved going to them when I was
younger.
What they really should do instead is
make additional splash pads to the
remaining outdoor pools.

W

Joseph Lane,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook
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Wrong rink discussed
eebing arena is one of our best.
Grandview arena has small dress
ing rooms, all four dressing rooms
share a common bathroom which has
no showers.
So yeah, it makes sense get rid of
Neebing.

N
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Michael Campolito,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook

Addiction program key
eople who are against progams
like the alchol management pro
gram don't at all understand how
much it costs them to not have these
programs...
Not only in crime rates but think of
the healthcare costs that goes into
treating people with addictions, these
programs help people in a monitored
fashion, helps to minimize the impact
on the healthcare system and by

P

extension, the highandmighty's tax
dollars.
These programs help not only the
addicts, but the community and
economy as a whole.
But people have problems seeing
the bigger picture and the long term
effects and want bandaid solutions
that they can see immediate impact of,
not realizing in the long run, those so
called solutions cost more and don't
actually improve the situation.
Nikki Spencer,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook

Keep alcohol program
To the editor:
hese are great programs, many
people simply won't understand it.
They look at addiction as a weakness,
and not the sickness that it can mani
fest itself into.
I know, because I used to be one of
those people, talking about how weak
addicts were, and how I was too
strong and too smart and too proud
really, to ever get addicted to
anything.
Well, turns out I was wrong.

T

It can happen to anyone, and what
most people don't realize is it's not just
about the alcohol, or the drug, it's about
the underlying factors and issues that
drive people into becoming addicts.
Whether it's numbing pain, both
physical and psychological, or trying to
repress memories, or battle depression,
there are many reasons people fall
victims to these substances, and addic
tion in general.
It honestly makes me cringe so hard
when I read comments of people saying
"Oh great, so now my hardearned tax
dollars are going to get drunks free
booze, just unreal.”
Yeah, well, you know what's unreal?
How lousy of a person you are, and how
little understanding you have of the
economics involved in this and how it's
actually saving not only money, but
people's lives as well.
Not that you care about the lives part or
anything.
I'll tell you right now, when you've
finally hit rock bottom, and your
addiction has consumed you, and
you've lost everything and everyone
that you love and that loved you
because of it – there isn't a person
alive that wants to be in that situation.
Yet they feel trapped, because they

are trapped, and programs like this do
help, not just these people, but our
city.
There are fewer crimes committed
by people trying to get money for
alcohol, there are fewer violent drunks
out on the streets walking around on
Memorial Avenue at 10 p.m.
There are fewer drunks sleeping
under bridges or under tresses or just
laying on a bench or the ground in our
public parks; and fewer people in our
overcrowded Thunder Bay District
Jail, and fewer people being rushed to
emergency and filling up beds.
But most of all, the best thing this is
doing, without a doubt, is it's not just
saving these people's lives in many
incidences, but it’s giving them
another chance at life.
While there they have access to look
into programs, meetings, all sorts of
things that can help them beat their
addiction, and hopefully one day be a
functioning member of society, and
many of them will.
How anyone could be against these
programs are far beyond me.
Leo Padrote,
Thunder Bay
Via Facebook
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Perspective

Cabinet shufflings

FEELING BLUE RODEO

Prime minister gets set for arrival of President Trump
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

nyone who has ever followed a
sports team knows it is always
more fun when a local personality
is involved, especially if they are
doing well.
I am a diehard Habs fan, but they
are always more interesting and
exciting to watch when they are
winning.
As for local talent, I once met
NHL goalie Alex Auld and his wife
through some mutual friends – he
was home on summer break.
He later played one year in
Montreal and while he was there I
always checked to see if he was in
net and how many shots he
stopped.

A

Repeat performance
I sometimes do the same thing
when I follow other, much less
exciting activities like say, politics.
Just like many of my fellow
Canadians, I admit to still having a
Trudeaumaniastyle crush on the
PM.
He is still pleasant most of the
time, he has delivered on a few
promises and he seems to know
how to avoid trouble.
However, these are trying times
and I will wait and see – I’m not
prepared to go steady yet or ask the
guy to the prom or anything like
that.
But there are two local personali
ties on the team who can keep us

interested and engaged.
After Trudeau’s recent cabinet
shuffle it is encouraging to see
Patty Hajdu still at the table, and
with increased responsibilities.
I trust that she and fellow MP
Don Rusnak will continue to add
some downhome local flair to a
very slow, stuffy and tedious game.
The cabinet shuffle is in response
to the uncertainty south of the
border and possible international
consequences.
When asked, Mr. Trudeau insists
he is preparing for the “opportuni
ties and challenges” ahead within
the “shifting global context”.
That’s pretty vague but how do
you plan for the unknown and the
unpredictable?
All he can really do is react to
what he has seen and heard so far
from the new, bombastic U.S. pres
ident.
His first reaction was to fire
Stéphane Dion – communication
difficulties and an awkward
personal style was a hindrance in
Foreign Affairs.
He was not equipped to deal with
a lying, narcissistic, protectionist,
misogynist U.S. president – that
job went to Chrystia Freeland.
Trudeau will not follow his U.S.
counterpart into Vladimir Putin’s
pocket and choosing Freeland for
Foreign Affairs is a clear signal.
She is a Canadian of Ukrainian
descent with connections in both
New York and Moscow after a
successful career in international
journalism.

Like Trudeau, the new foreign
affairs minister is outspoken about
Russia’s illegitimate military
adventures in the Ukraine.
In 2014 Freeland and 12 other
Canadians were barred by Putin
from entering his country, in retali
ation for economic sanctions.
The PM refused to ease the sanc
tions against Russia to gain access
to that country for his new minister.
That will be up to Moscow to
decide.

Straight to the point
Trudeau’s comment about
Freeland’s ability to deal with Putin
and the U.S. president was clear
and concise, “She speaks fluent
Russian.”
John McCallum was the other
aging baby boomer dropped from
cabinet, although he has been given
another key assignment.
He will be moving to Beijing as
Canada’s Ambassador to China –
the U.S. is our biggest trading
partner but they aren’t the only
game in town.
In response to protectionist
rumblings south of the border
Canada intends to pivot towards
Asia and Europe for trade.
The age of the old, white male is
over in Canadian politics – the
millennials are poised to take
charge of a more youthful cabinet.
There will be plenty of challenges
and opportunities for everybody
including Hajdu and Rusnak.
Onward and upward is the best
response.

LEITH DUNICK

OPINION

LOST TOGETHER: Blue Rodeo's Jim Cuddy performs on Wednesday, Jan. 11, 2017 at the
Thunder Bay Community Auditorium

HOW TO WRITE US:
etters to the editor are most welcome.
Those kept to 350 words or less
have priority.

Walsh fire

L

n the basement of the
Walsh Block just before
8 a.m. on Jan. 14, 1916,
fire belched from the fur
nace room and quickly
spread. The Port Arthur
Fire Department battled
the blaze for nearly five
hours in temperatures
at 30C. The two
storey brick veneer
building housed four
stores, three offices
and apartments. The
damage was esti
mated at $125,000.

The Thunder Bay Source reserves the
right to edit submissions for content and
clarity. All attempts will be made to
preserve the core argument of the author.

I

Address them to:
Thunder Bay Source
87 North Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
Fax: 3459923
Email: ldunick@dougallmedia.com
Visit our website: www.tbnewswatch.com

THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

your

VOICE

Do you consider Mexico a safe winter
travel destination for Canadian tourists?

VOICE

YOUR OPINION ABOUT
THINGS THAT MATTER MOST.

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT
OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

TOTAL VOTES: 354

YES

NO

24.86% 70.34%

DON’T KNOW
4.8%
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$1million
lotto win
rmstrong’s Paul Matinet is Northwestern
Ontario’s latest millionaire.
Matinet on Thursday was revealed as a
winner of a Max Millions prize from the
Jan. 6 Max Millions draw. He purchased
his ticket at Armstrong General Store in
Armstrong Station.

A

Fire hospitalizes one
kitchen fire at a north side residence
sent one person to hospital early
Sunday morning.
At approximately 7 a.m., Thunder Bay
Fire Rescue crews responded to a call of
smoke at 137 Empress Ave. South. Crews
reported smoke visible from the residence
and a second alarm was called.
A fire in the kitchen was quickly extin
guished by crews who entered the house
with a hand line. The fire caused damage
to the kitchen and the house sustained
smoke damage.
The lone occupant was assessed on
scene by paramedics and taken to the
Thunder Bay Regional Health Sciences
Centre for further assessment.
Five pumpers responded to the call and a
total of 22 fire fighters.

A

Man survives plunge
ake Garrow's recent narrow escape
from a harrowing plunge through the
ice on Lake of the Woods has persuaded
him to implement one more safety meas
ure when he's maintaining an ice road.
The incident occurred on Jan. 6 while
the 34yearold Kenora man was by
himself, operating a skidsteer—a smaller
type of frontend loader—on a a winter
road across Deception Bay.
Garrow said measurements had shown
that there was plenty of ice in the area at
the time, "Twelve to 14 inches every
where" along the road, "enough for the
skidsteer."
But, unexpectedly, as he was plowing
snow to widen the road he hit a weak
section of ice and he and his machine
crashed through, quickly becoming
submerged before falling all the way to
the bottom.
A depthfinder subsequently showed the
water to be over 30 metres deep at that
point.
"Before I knew exactly what was
happening the water was already coming
through the front door...I couldn't open the
door, I turned around and broke the back
window with my elbow" and crawled out.
Garrow told tbnewswatch.com that he
found himself swimming through mud. "It
was pitchblack. I couldn't see anything,"
he said, but somehow he "managed to
make it to the surface where he found the
opening in the ice" and pulled himself out
of the water.

J
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Do you have an opinion to share?
Email the editor at
ldunick@dougallmedia.com

people health home food leisure

Art explores mental health

Professional Family Hair Care

DOUG DIACZUK

shapes, and sculpture.
On Thursday, the Thunder Bay Youth
Suicide Prevention Task Force hosted a
reception for a new exhibit at the Thunder
Bay Art Gallery, Mindful Expressions: My
Mind, My Art.
“Our initial goal for this was to find out
what youth want and need in order to feel
mentally well,” said Vanessa Copetti, coordi
nator with the Thunder Bay Youth Suicide
Prevention Task Force.
More than 50 youth were approached to
participate in the exhibit. During the last four
months, the youth were mentored by local
artists on various artistic techniques and
skills. Their artistic work was guided by a
series of focus group questions dealing with
mental health promotion, diversity and inclu
sivity, and access to services.
Copetti said the exhibit goes well beyond
developing artistic skills because it’s about
having a conversation and sharing emotions,
feelings, and thoughts on the canvas.
“It’s just an easier way for them to express
themselves,” she said. “Sometimes it’s not
easy to openly talk about these kinds of
things. It can be a really sensitive topic, but
art tends to allow a person to really express
what they are thinking and feeling and they
don’t have to say much at all, basically the art
just speaks for itself.”
Local artist and artist educator, Pam Cain,
along with Shaun Hedican, Janelle Wawia,
and Derek Khani served as artist mentors
working on the project. Cain said art becomes
a vehicle for youth to remove themselves
from personally talking about issues like
mental health, which can be difficult for

3
$
5
$

oung artists throughout the region are
hoping to start a conversation about men
Y
tal health, not with words, but with colours,

EXPRESSING MINDFULLNESS: The Mindful Expressions exhibit at the Thunder Bay Art Gallery provides youth an opportunity to explore mental wellness through artistic expression.
them.
“It allows us hear a youth voice,” Copetti
said. “What a better way than to ask youth
themselves what they think and what they
need in order to feel mentally well.”
Creating art and allowing emotions and
thoughts to be expressed with paint, beads, or
sculpture is very beneficial for youth dealing
with mental health issues, but Cain said even
those viewing the pieces of work will be part
of the conversation.
“People can see it as a way of expressing
themselves,” she said. “Art always incites
some sort of emotion. People can see through
the art work what the people are trying to
express and find other people who have
common thoughts.”

For 14yearold, Chloe Netemegesic, who
worked with artist Shaun Hedican, taking
part in the Mindful Expressions exhibit was a
really rewarding experience.
Netemegesic said art is so helpful because
there are so many different ways of inter
preting it.
“It helps a lot of people with their health by
calming them down and distracting them
from different things like stress or school or
things that are hard for them,” she said. “Art
doesn’t really have a big definition or a
specific answer. Anything you believe and
anything you want art to be it can be.”
The Mindful Expressions exhibit is on
display at the Thunder Bay Art Gallery
from Jan. 12 to Feb. 12.

Ê

By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

Professional Family Hair Care

Our Everyday
Low Price

Off HAIRCUT
Expires February 8th, 2017

Ê

H E A LT H

Service with a Smile or
Your Haircut is Free!

Professional Family Hair Care

Off

10

$

Permanent
Colour
Regular Price
$54.95 and up

Appointment recommended

Ê

Youth explore mental health issues through new art exhibit: Mindful Expressions

Professional Family Hair Care

Off

PERM

Regular Prices
$65.95 - $75.95 - $85.95
Short, Medium, Long
Conditioning Perm.

(including shampoo & cut) Appointment Recommended

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!
307 Euclid Ave. (Off W. Arthur St.) ........... 475-4322

843 Red River Rd.............. ................767-1471
HOURS: Monday to Friday 9 - 9 Saturday 9 - 6

For printable coupons  visit our website kellysfamilyhaircare.com
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Cold leads to frozen door syndrome

Kingsway students go dogsledding for education
By Nicole Dixon - TB Source

S

tudents were gliding through the
school ground Wednesday morn
ing with a pack of snowloving sled
hounds.
Eightyearold Ameliya Chum
joined her peers from Kingsway and
Hyde Park Public Schools for an
opportunity to adventure with Boreal
Journeys’ sled dogs.
“I’m looking forward to having fun
with the dogs the most,” Ameliya said
after dog sledding for the first time.
“The dogs are fast and they bark a
lot.”
Ameliya hopes to have another
opportunity in the future to dog sled
because the experience was “awesome
and so much fun.”
The dog sled rides weren’t the only
part of the learning experience.
Boreal Journeys Sled Dog Kennels
educated Kingsway students about the
sport including the dogs, teamwork

FRED
JONES
RURAL ROOTS

NICOLE DIXON

EDUCATION

and the outdoors.
Boreal Journeys Sled Dog Kennel
owner Paul Amano believes this expe
riences ties the students to a part of
Canada’s culture.
“We hope the students gain a
connection to a part of our culture,”
Amano said.
“Dog sleds were used pre and post
European contact…a major part of the
economy, fur trade and our history.”
Amano educated the children on
how the dogs learn from one another
rather than from the handler.
He added a community is created
allowing the dogs to trust each other
and learn from each other.
“Building trust is a big part of what
we teach the students and things like
mentorship, learning from older
students or older dogs teaching the
younger ones.”
The students will also be partici
pating in the trail mail activity with
the John Beargrease Sled Dog
Marathon by writing a letter to be
delivered as part of the race, which
will take place in Minnesota Jan. 29.
Amano believes the idea behind this
experience
is
about
mentorship…teaching skills, learning
and having that pass on.

READY TO GO: Students at Kingsway Public School got a lesson on dogsledding courtsey of Boreal Journeys Sled Dog Kennel.
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Students get a lesson
about dog sledding
and teamwork
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Thank Heavens for the warm weather! The
recent deep freeze played havoc with our
doors and my shoulders.
The usual span of two weeks in January
accompanied by minus 30 to minus 35
readings on the thermometer, often referred
to as the time of ‘concrete seats and square
tires’ in our vehicles, ended about five years
ago apparently thanks to El Nina or El Nino,
I can never remember which. But the
previous week or so felt like a return to tradi
tional January temperatures.
“It’s going to get cold,” my wife, Laura
announced at the beginning of this month.
“Really?” I replied. “How cold?” I
continued. “Close to minus 30 at night,” she
answered. Oh.
Inside the barn it was fairly warm thanks to
the body heat of six equines. The doors were
shut to keep in the heat that they generated.
When I entered the barn proper, my glasses
immediately fogged. My first clue as to diffi
culty with barn doors should have been when
I entered through the feed room that has a
door to the outside. It squeaked and was stiff

upon being opened.
Because the temperature was so severe, we
had decided to keep the horses inside
overnight. No sense having their nose hair
frozen because they can do nothing about it.
So that meant opening the large door between
the stable part of the barn and where the hay
Is stored. At first, it wouldn’t budge; but with
some muscle it gave and slowly began to
slide until it stopped after a foot. No go.
What was holding it? The bottom was clear
so it must be on the rail upon which it slides
up top. I had to squeeze between the door
and the wall and really push. As the door
began to reluctantly give, a cascade of
snowflakes gently descended upon my head.
The wee, unexpected snowfall continued for
another three feet and then the door moved
more easily.
I looked up and saw how the condensation
from the heat given off by the horses must
have congealed along the rail and when the
temperature dropped, the liquid froze.
When it came time to open the outside barn
door to fetch wood shavings for stall bedding,
I had the same problem of door not moving.
I had to get the shovel and pry the door up to
release it from being frozen before I could
slide it open.
And when it was time to drive the manure
cart to Mt. Crumpet, we had to shovel and
pry the east doors as well. In fact, each day
we had to repeat the prying to release the
doors. I complained to Laura: “Heck, we’re

having to do this every day.” She looked at
me and said: “So you’ve just discovered after
twenty years that these doors freeze shut as
well? Who do you think has been freeing
them each day?” Laura had been secretly (or
so it seemed to me) shoveling around the
base each winter morning so that they could
be opened?
Casa Jones didn’t escape the frozendoor
syndrome either. The main entrance door
would swell; the key would get stuck in the
frozen lock. The patio door was frozen shut
for the first time since we moved in way back
in 2000. Oof!
In fact there have been lots of “oof’s” that
week especially in that barn.
My darling wife has asthma and the
extreme cold isn’t nice for her lungs. So
when she is ‘mucking’ stalls in the barn, I
have to keep the big door shut to trap the heat
and allow her to breathe more easily. But I
also have to bring hay into stalls once the
manure is out and that means repeated
“oof!”  opening – “oof!” – closing the door
at least six times, sometimes twelve times if I
have to also fetch wood shavings from the
shavings shed. A lot of “oof’s!”
What is strange is these doorfreezing
instances have never before occurred either
in the barn (except for the outside doors as I
learned) or in our ‘hoosie’.
So the warmth is welcome, however long it
lasts. My shoulders need a rest from so much
“oofing!”.

Recycling saves energy Recycling uses less
space in landfills Recycling saves trees Recycling
helps climate change Recycling reduces pollution
Recycling creates jobs.

CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street
The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister

Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School & Nursery Provided

Phone:

345-8823
VINEYARD

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

DIRECTORY
UNITED

Current River
United Church
333 Morse Street

Sunday Worship
at 10:30 am
We Celebrate Community
All welcome!

Knox Shuniah United Church
1 Shuniah Street • 345-5065
knoxshun@tbaytel.net
http://knoxshuniahunited.webs.com
Sunday Worship :
January 22nd @ 10:30 a.m.
followed by Hospitality
Minister: Rev. Marlene Britton-Walfall
Music Director: Betty E. White

Call 346-2600

To Advertise In The Church Directory
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Come take a private
walk on the wild side
Wildlife artist Amanda Burk’s first solo show at Thunder
Bay Art Gallery uses animals to create self portrait
ART

By Linday Maehans - TB Source

ost of us prefer to contemplate the darker
aspects of our human nature in private. Some
M
of us might not like even to admit to them. But let’s
be honest. When we feel resentment or anger those
impulses, primal and powerful, can become our key
drivers.
Hence this recommendation: go see Amanda
Burk’s first major solo show up at Thunder Bay Art
Gallery. This outstanding wildlife artist says she
looked within while perfecting her
incredible charcoal sketches of
animals. She asks we be
equally unafraid to contem
plate our animal nature
and that occasionally
fearsome wonderful
wild side within us
all.
Stories
of
Contentment
and
Other
Fables
is
rendered
in
black
and
white,
and
nuances
of
gray. Walking
clockwise into
the
exhibit,
immediately I
thought
how
many fables and
legends involve the
moon: that silvery orb
we look to in our
personal midnights and
sleepless dawns. Things
coming into being (white
charcoal on paper) whispers about a
pull strong enough to affect the ocean tides
alongside all living creatures on this earth.
Around a corner behold the symmetry of oscil
lating foxes; or are they wolves? Coyotes? Paws
nearly touching, open jawlines balancing the curve
of tails/tales: let the pleasing yet strangely disqui
eting teetertotter of Bound (my Aesopian sadness)
seep into a secluded little nook at the back of your
brain.
“We know, with fables or stories told by anthro
pomorphizing animals, that they’re not about
animals at all; instead they are about humans,“
remarks Burk. “I want to give the viewer this lens

into my show. I’m not trying to pull from a partic
ular story or fable. But I do hope people, in
referencing fables or remembering stories will
begin to see through my lens.”
Approach the gallery’s back wall; stand up close
and see if involuntarily you step back a pace or two
from the large, large charcoalonpaper titled Full
Circle (unrest). With the helterskelter energy of
these fourandtwentyblackbirds Burk edges us to
her tipping point. On the next wall some three
dozen keenest and fiercest of confrontations await.
Eyes blazing, razor fangs ready; we hear
a low snarled warning, tense every
muscle for imminent attack.
Our instincts scream we
need to protect our face
and throat above all.
This rook of white
charcoal on paper
sketches is titled
“It should come
as
no
surprise…”
“Thankfully I
myself have
never
been
confronted by
one of these
creatures, nor
have I spent all
that much time
in the bush as of
yet.” A smile.
“But my intent, the
way
I’ve
approached
my
artwork with these
sketches has everything to
do with my own internal
workings and mindset. So in
some ways this show is a self
portrait.” A wonderful warm laugh.
I asked Burk if any of her finished sketches, as
might an animal, take her by surprise.
“My work or approach is fairly fluid; sometimes I
have a broad idea of where it’s going, of where it
will take me. But no, I didn’t plan each of these; the
final result was all in the making.”
Amanda Burk’s vision is up at the Thunder Bay
Art Gallery until March 2017. Don’t be afraid to
take that walk on the wild side.
Photo: Amanda Burk, Bound (my Aesopian
Sadness), charcoal on paper. Supplied.
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Stereotypes are no joke
omedian Steve Harvey is being skewered
for suggesting during his daytime show
C
that Asian men are unattractive to white
women, referencing a book that was pub
lished by Asian World Press called “How to
Date a White Woman: A Practical Guide for
Asian Men.” He then went on to make simi
lar jokes about black women not dating
Asians.
Now, this could have gone down as simply a
joke in bad taste that disappeared into the
daytime TV ether. Instead, Eddie Huang –
who wrote the autobiography “Fresh Off the
Boat” on which the ABC sitcom was based –
has attacked Harvey for the segment.

He says Harvey's comments are part of "the
structural emasculation of Asian men in all
forms of media.” And these stereotypes create
“an actual abhorrence to Asian men in the real
world.”
Perhaps this started when he sold his
memoir to a TV network for a “Boat”load of
money and when he didn’t like what the
studio did with the stories and characters, he
had no creative control to stop it. He has, in
fact, been quite critical of the show.
However, I was under the impression that
Asians are underrepresented in the media.
Didn’t last year’s debate on Hollywood’s lack
of diversity prove this? Sure, they play gang
members who are killed off by “the good
guys” or they’re a comedic foil for Two Broke
Girls. But for the most part, Asian are sorely
lacking on television.
So how is the media perpetuating a stereo
type such that I, a white woman who lives “in
the real world”, now have an “abhorrence to
Asian men”? Actually, growing up I had huge
crushes on Jackie Chan, Chow Yunfat and
Bruce Lee. More recently, I’ve leaned toward
Daniel Dae Kim and Sung Kang.

Oh, maybe he wasn’t talking about me.
Perhaps my friends, then?
We know he’s speaking on behalf of Asian
men since he is one and only he knows his
own life experiences. So he’s earned the right
to his feelings on the subject. But he doesn’t
have the right to mine or yours.
The fact is cultural differences have been
romantic kryptonite between couples for
centuries. Just ask Romeo and Juliet. It has
nothing to do with the media.
And Harvey’s jokes were along the lines of
what you’d say to someone in a bar. So if
Huang’s knowledge of this stereotypedriven
abhorrence toward Asian men is based on a
failed Friday night pickup, his problem isn’t
his ethnicity.
Yes, society has a lot of friction between
social and ethnic groups. Cultural discord and
stereotypes have developed over centuries of
human history while the internet only began
to open our windows to the world two
decades ago. So it’s not going to disappear
overnight. And it won’t improve with more
“us versus them” anger. Perhaps we should
try opening the discussion with a joke.

Beendigen is accepting applications for our
Board of Directors
Beendigen’s Board of Directors provides leadership and strategic direction to
the organization. Beendigen’s mission is to provide safety and shelter to
aboriginal women and children experiencing violence. And to facilitate the
cycle of healing through the delivery of culturally appropriate programs and
services to individuals and families.
To be eligible you must be of Native ancestry, over the age of 18 and reside in
the District of Thunder Bay.
Individuals will be required to provide a Volunteer Police Record Check.
All interested individuals are encouraged to submit a letter highlighting your
motivation and experience along with your contact information.
Deadline for all submissions is February 10, 2017
For information on our programs or services please visit our website at
www.beendigen.com.
Please send submissions either by mail, fax or email to:
103-100 Anemki Drive, Fort William First Nation, Ontario P7J 1J4
Fax: (807) 622-2240
Email: hr@beendigen.com
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Waterfront welcomed quilting exhibition
By Nicole Dixon - TB Source
llen Olson discovered her true pas
sion for quilting about 12 years ago
E
after signing up for her first quilting
class.
As Olson searched for a new sewing
machine at a local quilt shop she found
herself signing up for a quilting class,
something she had never thought she
would do before.
“The machine was bought to actually
hem pants, but I’ve been (quilting)
ever since,” Olson said last Saturday
during the 3rd annual Quilting
Exhibition.
It’s the geometry of quilting that
draws her to create dozens of different
quilts for her family and friends.
She believes it’s important to have an
interest in something, whether it’s
reading or writing, people need to find
their place they can go to relax.
“When you fire up the sewing

machine you can leave it all behind
and you can just get into the moment,
so it’s a psychological feeling to just
be in your own place.”
Olson considers quilting to be under
appreciated and undervalued.
“If you go back to the 1700s and the
1800s the quilts were made and pieced
by hand and it was done out of the
need to be warm,” Olson said.
“Traditional quilting was done for
warmth and blankets and now it’s done
for art and whatever your personal
need is, so it gives you individuality.”
She added that it’s good for the
economy. It has evolved to be an
economical boost in the community.
Olson wants to maintain the tradi
tional roots of quilting because all arts
need to have a base and she wants to
keep that foundation and move on to
do her own thing.
The quilting enthusiast hopes the art
of quilting keeps going.
For more than 25 years, Cindy

Cockell has been piecing fabrics
together to create astonishing artworks.
“It’s a challenge to work with
different fabrics, different colours and
making something,” Cockell said.
“I do nontraditional quilts, so most
of what I do are art quilts and wall
paintings…basically painting a
picture with fabric.”
Cockell said quilting exhibitions
help quilters showcase their art and
the different types of quilting.
“Most people when they think
about quilting they think of a quilt on
a bed and some very traditional
patterns, but there’s lots of quilts,”
she said.
The Baggage Building Arts Centre's
Quilting Exhibition features modern
quilts, art quilts and tradition quilts.
Cockell added that the exhibition
shows a lot of different types of
quilting and she hopes it will allow
quilters to change some people’s A NEW PASSION: Ellen Olson discovered her true passion in quilting about 12 years ago.
ideas of what a quilt can be.

NICOLE DIXON

ARTS AND CRAFTS

Get your snowmobiles ready and join us for the

14th Annual Grand Portage Lodge and Casino Snowarama
for Easter Seals Kids

Saturday, February 11, 2017
For every $100 in pledges raised, you will receive a ballot to have a chance to

WIN ONE OF 14 AMAZING PRIZES
INCLUDING TWO TRIPS FOR TWO TO LAS VEGAS!
A MINIMUM OF $100 PLEDGES TO RIDE.

This day is going to be FILLED with fun! Enjoy amazing trails, bonfire,
a delicious dinner, and of course entertainment on Saturday night!

Do you or a family member have a chronic condition
like diabetes, pain, stroke, cancer, fibromyalgia
or any other longterm health condition?

Register today for our FREE Workshops!
Learn lifestyle coping strategies to help you lead a healthy life.

For more information

Call 345.7622
or visit

snowarama.org
Thank you to our sponsors:

For more information or to register
Visit us today at www.healthychange.ca
Or call 18006265406
for details about a workshop near you.
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BREAK FREE FROM DEBT TODAY
We listen, we care and we can help.
Joe Zanni, BA, CPA, CA, CIRP
Licensed insolvency trustee

1095 Barton Street
8076254444

OPEN YEAR
ROUND
Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds
• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable
RV Service You Can Trust!
Factory Trained, Fully Licensed,
Master Certified, Serving
Northwestern Ontario over 38 years

9833449 3075 Alice Ave.

See page 17 for
this week’s answers
to the puzzles.

GET YOUR BUSINESS
IN THE 2017 VISITOR MAP TODAY!
It’s that time of year...

Street Index/Shopping/Hotels/
Restaurants/Sports/Parks plus
plenty more to see and do!
Maps are also available on-line at

tbnewswatch.com

Call 346-2600 for more information.

off Government Rd.
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local sports news information coverage

WATERLOO

January
20th & 21st, 2017

Women’s @ 7pm

TIP OF THE WEEK!

LEITH DUNICK
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ROCK TALK: Thunder Bay Skip Krista McCarville is seeking out a sixth trip to the Scotties Tournament of Hearts.

Keep
on th your stic
e ice!
k

Play-downs under way

Krista McCarville squad looks for return trip to Scotties
CURLING

A return trip to the national championship likely means
McCarville will have to knock off Sudbury’s Tracy
Fleury, who was the inaugural Northern Ontario Scotties
year ago, Krista McCarville caught the curling world champion, winning the crown in 2015, a feat the Thunder
Bay foursome accomplished three times at last year’s
by surprise.
Well, at least as much as a fourtime provincial provincial playdowns.
Others in the fourteam field are Thunder Bay rinks
champion can catch anyone off guard.
Coming off a lengthy layoff, the Thunder Bay skip and skipped by Hailey Beaudry and Larissa Mikkelson,
teammates Ashley Sippala, Sarah Potts and Sudbury’s though neither is considered a strong contender for the
Kendra Lilly stormed through the Northern Ontario crown.
Team Fleury, which includes lead Amanda Gates,
provincial playdowns and found themselves in the cham
second Jenna Walsh and third Jennifer Wylie, will be out
pionship game at the Scotties Tournament of Hearts.
for redemption, Potts said.
They’d settle for runnerup status and know
“We know that they’re obviously a really
they won’t be surprising anyone this time
experienced team, a really talented team. We
around.
“It’s really
know we have to play our best. We can’t go out
McCarville and company last month made
there and have an average game. We have to be
the semifinals of the Boost National Grand
going to
on top of things and ready to go all the time and
Slam of Curling in Sault Ste. Marie, and while
come down
hopefully outplay them,” Potts said.
they haven’t won a bonspiel so far this season,
to who shows
“It’s really going to come down to who shows
are on a roll nonetheless, she said this past
up best that up best that weekend. They’re going to want to
weekend after a fourthplace finish in the Major
weekend.”
beat us and they know we want to beat them.
League of Curling playoffs.
And even with the other teams, it’s a healthy
Still, the pressure’s on, she said.
SARAH POTTS
competitiveness.”
“I feel really good,” the 34yearold
McCarville said despite their relative ease at
McCarville said, set to start another Northern
the Northern Ontario’s a year ago, her Fort
Ontario playdown run on Wednesday in
Nipigon. “We have been playing good, but I do feel more William Curling Club squad isn’t taking anything for
nervous because the Scotties is still fresh in my brain and granted in 2017.
“We just have to take it one shot at a time. I know that
we want to be back there so badly because we know we
sounds cliché and everyone says that, but that’s really
can compete with those teams.
“So I think a little more nerves than usual, but nerves what it is. You can’t think about the end result. That’s
what we have to do.”
aren’t a bad thing.”

By Leith Dunick – TB Source
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450 Sifton Ave.

18075771234
Spadonileasing.com

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIAL FEATURE
2011 GMC Sierra 1500SLT

Was
$30,290

$29,290
Plus HST and licensing

Used, White, 4-Wheel Drive, 8-cylinder, Automatic, 4-door, Anti-Lock Brakes, Driver Air Bag, Fog Lights, Passenger
Air Bag, Security System, Side Air Bag, Traction Control, Heated Mirrors, Rear Window Defrost, Stability Control,
Rearview Camera, Front Head Air Bag, Passenger Air Bag Sensor. Power Mirrors/Windows/Steering/Door
Locks/Passenger Seat/Seats. Tinted Glass, Alloy Wheels, Tire Pressure Monitor. Air Conditioning, Tilt Steering Wheel,
Climate Control, Cruise Control, Keyless Entry, TOW HOOKS, Automatic Headlights, TOW HITCH, Driver &
Passenger Vanity Mirror, Front Reading Lamps, Driver & Passenger Illuminated Visor Mirror, Remote Engine Start,
Power Outlet. Bucket Seats, Heated Seats, Leather Seats, Seat Memory, Pass-Through Rear Seat, Power Driver
Seat, Rear Bench Seat, Driver & Passenger Adjustable Lumbar, Heated Front Seat(s), Warranty Available, Media /
Nav / Comm, Premium Sound System, CD Player, MP3 Player, Bluetooth, Satellite Radio, STEERING WHEEL AUDIO
CONTROLS, Auxiliary Audio Input, AM/FM CD Player, SiriusXM Radio, Leather Steering Wheel, Privacy Glass, Engine
Immobilizer, Transmission w/Dual Shift Mode, Locking/Limited Slip Differential, 124,500 KM. Stock No: 128052.
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Wolves slam Badgers

A night after giving up 92, Lakehead holds Brock to just 47
BASKETBALL

By Leith Dunick – TB Source
on Kreiner’s not sure he’s seen
anything like it.
Jerika Baldin racked her brain and
agreed.
A night after giving up 92 points to
the visiting Brock Badgers, the
Lakehead Thunderwolves found their
defensive mojo on Saturday night,
leading them to a crucial 7147 win
over a division rival.
It’s almost unheard of, Baldin said.
“(Coach) actually made a joke
about it before the game and said if
we want to win we’d have to defend
and cut off that (many points),” said
Baldin, who collected 13 points and
dished out seven assists to lead her
side to victory.
“It actually happened and he was in
shock just as much as us.”
Kreiner said after Friday’s eight
point loss he told his players to shut
off their phones, but to expect a lot of
video clips to look at when they woke
ON THE RUN: Lakehead’s Jerika Baldin is chased down by Brock’s Alex Symonds.
up the next morning.
He focused particularly on the double with 10 rebounds – and shut with a 1715 edge in the first. By
second and fourth quarters, when the down the Badgers perimeter game, halftime the lead was 11, the turning
Badgers had their way offensively holding them to just one threepointer point a pair of backtoback offensive
boardturnedintobaskets by rookie
in 19 attempts.
against the Thunderwolves.
As a team, Brock hit just 18 of 63 Lily GruberSchulz that turned a five
The message was heard loud and
point game into a ninepoint lead.
shots from the field.
clear.
GruberSchulz found her inspira
Lakehead wasn’t much
“I’ve never shaved off 45
better, hitting 34.8 per cent tion in the stands, where her mother, a
points off a defensive
of the 69 shots they took, cancer survivor, watched the Wolves
effort,” Kreiner said.
but made good at the free triumph, the team dressed in pink
“We went through
“I’ve never
throw line, missing just uniforms in support of cancer
exactly what we wanted to
research.
do, both in zone and man shaved off 45 three times in 22 trips.
“I definitely felt like I was playing
“When we play with that
(coverage). And then we
points off a
for
her tonight, so it was especially
energy
and
intensity
we’re
went back in the changing
defensive
good
that I had a good game,” the
one
of
the
best
transition
room and talked about it
effort.”
teams in the conference and Grand Marais, Minn. native said.
again. But none of that
JON KREINER
GruberSchulz finished with six
we really push the ball well
means anything unless you
when we have both Jerika points and six boards in just 12
can handle those changes
and Rachel (Webber) on at minutes of court time.
and adjustments.”
A 100 run in the third put the game
the same time,” Kreiner
The biggest difference
away, punctuated by a rare Baldin
was their approach to covering Brock said.
“Jerika was phenomenal all threepointer.
centre Kira Cornelissen, who torched
Lakehead next weekend heads to
weekend.”
the Wolves for 28 points on Friday.
The Thunderwolves won all four the nation’s capital to take on Ottawa
They held her to just 17 on
Saturday – she completed the double quarters, a rarity this season, starting and No. 4 Carleton.

LEITH DUNICK

J

BAD CREDIT? NO PROBLEM!
NO PROBLEM!
UNDISCHARGED
BANKRUPTCIES

GOOD CREDIT OR EVEN NO CREDIT

APPLY ONLINE
www.performancekia.ca

Details online at:
www.performancekia.ca

or call Ari

946 Memorial Ave. 345-2552 3432841
Toll Free
18663452552
Toll Free: 1-866-345-2552
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Hackner rink wins Major League
to new teammates who haven’t curled
with the team all season long.
“It’s very different. The first three
ends of the earlier game was really
tricky trying to find everybody’s release
and find all the weight and everything,”
Carr said. “It was definitely difficult,
but keeping the shots simple closed the
gap finding out who’s who and how
they throw.”
The two teams blanked three of the
first four ends, Team Henderson
picking up a pair in the second to lead
20 heading into the fifth.

Team Henderson
twice misses shot
to preserve victory
CURLING
By Leith Dunick – TB Source
ith the skips missing in action on
both sides, it was up to the back
ups to decide the Major League of
Curling final.
Kory Carr, filling in for the injured
Scott Henderson, drew for two in the
seventh end to tie the championship
game 33, then laid down a pair of near
perfect guards with his final two stones
in the eighth, twice forcing opposing
skip Frank Morrisette to attempt a
tricky runback kill to escape with the
win.
He came close on both tries, but could
only graze Team Henderson’s rock
rather than remove it entirely, Carr’s
team stealing a point to take the title and
the $1,000 first prize.

W
Recycling saves energy
Recycling uses less
space in landfills
Recycling saves trees
Recycling helps
climate change
Recycling reduces pollution
Recycling creates jobs.

Conservative play

DRUG FREE, SURGERY FREE!
Dr. Alan Cranton is excited to offer the
latest advance in safe, comfortable
and highly effective pain relief and
tissue repair. LASER TREATMENTS
are safe, effective and painless and
decrease the healing time by 30%.

Shoulder Pain

LEITH DUNICK

Trailed most of match
It was a battle fighting back in a
match they trailed most of the way, Carr
said.
“The seventh end was tricky for us. It
was a close game, but they were kind of
all over us for the most part,” Carr said
on Saturday at Port Arthur Curling
Club.
Praising the shotmaking ability of
substitute second OyeSem Won and
fillin third Dylan Johnston in the
critical second, Carr admitted his team
got a little lucky when Team Henderson
skip Denis Malette missed a double
takeout in the seventh.

SHOT ON: Gary Champagne gets set to make a shot for Team Hackner last Saturday.
“We split the house and we ended up
getting two, which was huge,” Carr
said. “Coming into the eighth end it was
phenomenal. Gary (Champagne) made
two perfect centre guards and we just
kept putting them back and putting
them back until we were able to come
around.”

One thing Carr and his teammates
learned this weekend, after knocking
off Scotties Tournament of Hearts
runnerup Krista McCarville in
Saturday’s semifinal, is that filling in for
a legend like Hackner, a former world
champion curler, is not easy.
It’s especially difficult trying to adjust

Carr, facing three opposition stones in
the house, considered briefly a triple
takeout to score two in the fifth, but
instead threw control weight on his
final rock and settled for a single point,
cutting his deficit to 21.
Morrisette had a chance to draw for
two in the sixth, but his weight was off
and Team Henderson – also missing
third Mike Pozihun – only managed a
single to restore their twopoint lead.
They just couldn’t hold on.
“Both runbacks, we couldn’t miss
them any better,” he said of their pair of
chances in the eighth. “We hit the back
rock both times. It was all on my third
shots, where we had a halfopen hit and
it forced Frank to have those double
runbacks,” Malette said. “And those
are always tough.”
Team Henderson, who captured its
final seven games during roundrobin
play this season, picked up $750 for
their runnerup finish.
Trevor Bonot’s team took the third
place game 32 over McCarville, who
will journey to Nipigon this week for
the Northern Ontario Scotties play
downs.

Neck Pain
Back Pain

Hip
Pain
Knee
Pain

FRIDAY, JAN. 20TH &
SATURDAY, JAN. 21ST.

No Referrals Necessary
Complimentary Consultations.
Free Healing Cold Laser
Therapy Workshop
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 2017
• 7:00 - 8:00 PM

Cranton Wellness Centre

Call 343-7932 for a FREE consultation
www.crantonwellness.com

LAURENTIAN
VOYAGEURS
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Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to classify ads under appropriate
headings and to set rates therefore and to
determine page locations.
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to revise, edit, classify or reject any
advertisement and to retain any answers
directed to the Box Reply Service, and to
repay the Customer the sum paid for the
advertisement and box rental.
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not
picked up within 10 days of expiry of an
advertisement will be destroyed unless
mailing instructions are received. Those
answering Box Numbers are requested
not to send originals of documents to
avoid loss.
All claims of errors in advertisements must
be received by the Publisher within 3 days
after the first publication. No refund if ad
is cancelled before expiry date.
Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right
to increase prices with 30 days written
notice.
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1/2 PRICE

$

99

ADDITIONAL
INSERTIONS

*

*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads.
Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

ONLY

4

$ 80

2. RURAL HOMES

38. SNOWMOBILES

130 acres 3 miles west of Kakabeka. Access from 2 township roads. Includes
well groomed 7km trail ideal for hiking,
cross country skiing, snowmobiling, and
hunting. $150,000. Call 475-4347

1995 Polaris Trail Deluxe 500. 3250/km
Excellent Condition! 1 owner mature
adult. $2500 obo. Call 475-4347

13. ROOMS

22. BARGAIN CORNER
SNOW BLOWER 27” 8HP Propelled electric Start. Hardly used recently tuned.
$450 obo. 623-7249

23. MISC. FOR SALE
DRY FIREWOOD $340/per 5 ton load.
FREE DELIVERY. 627-5893
Oak dining room table with claw feet, extensive wood carving on trim, comes
with 2 Captain Chairs and 4 side chairs.
Table width 42”, table with no leaf 5’1/2,
table leaf in 7’1/2. Asking $4,000 OBO.
622-6794
PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat,
fast working, former housing authority
professional painters. Also drywall repairs & small renovations. Call or Text
626-6926

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1 SNOW BLOWING DRIVEWAYS.
Phone Brian anytime! 768-9849 or 4748870.
#1-A Snow blowing services, driveways, sidewalks, Dump runs! Garbage,
and junk. clean-out rentals, apartments,
sold homes. yard, roof, drain clean ups.
Odd Jobs. Frank 628-5919 or 767-0995
Christina’s Home and Garden, Reno’s,
Handyman, Roofing, Siding, Drywall,
Flooring, Painting, Plumbing, Landscaping, Fall clean-up, Flowerbeds, and Dump
runs. 621-1505
Fences, decks, sheds, skid-steer work,
or any outside project built for you by Octagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
quick services.

Renovations: Working Carpenters/Partners with extensive renovation experience. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction. 252-9114

30. MISC. WANTED

Renovations: bathroom, kitchen, basement or any part of your home or cottage, drywall and tile installation. Call
Octagon Contracting at 633-4488 for
your free quote.

767-3818

Read Us Online @
www.tbnewswatch.com
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HAPPY ADS
Let us deliver your
special announcement
to over 44,500 people!

ONLY

1999
plus tax

Includes photo and up to 40 words.
(additional words 25¢)

JANUARY 2017 SPECIALS
EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE
CHECK OUT THESE DEALS
GLASS HAND PIPES  $5.00 AND UP
ADULT XXX DVD’S  $5.00 AND UP
ADULT TOYS FOR BOTH
MEN/WOMEN  $14.95 AND UP
DON’T FORGET TO CHECK OUT OUR AMAZING
SELECTION OF WATER PIPES, LINGERIE
AND BONDAGE/FETISH WEAR IN OUR
BEAUTIFUL SHOWROOM  ALL AT AMAZING PRICES

79 MACHAR AVE.  3455558
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  11 A.M. ‘TIL MIDNIGHT
NOBODY DOES IT LIKE EXXXXTACY, NOBODY !!!

61. EMPLOYMENT WANTED

HairStylist / Apprentice
Full Time, Part Time

Engagements,
Anniversaries,
Birthdays, etc...
More exposure at less cost!

Above average wage
plus commission and benefit plan
Hiring Bonus
No Sundays
Please submit resume:

843 Red River Rd. 4754322
307 Euclid Ave. 7671471

Call 3462600
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Vickers Heights Community Centre

LUMBERJACK JAMBOREE
Sunday, January 22, 2017

Fun for the whole family with outdoor events
and prizes for all ages. 12:30pm-4:30pm.
Concession opens at 1 pm.

Call Marcel
6247242 or 6260161

Wanted to Buy - VCR tape rewinder. Call
767-0256.

50. PERSONAL

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

On the spot for your scrap
cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

30. MISC. WANTED

Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.

61. EMPLOYMENT WANTED

$CASH$

CASH PAID for World War I and II military
items, and WW2 P.O.W. art (ships, ships
in bottle etc.). Call 977-2977.

https:shop.dougallmedia.com

50. PERSONAL

Curl Up “N” Dye is excited to welcome
Katrina to our team! Katrina has 10 years
experience and is happy to accept new
clients. Please call 807-707-2070 or
807-285-4800

$

Visit our office @

www.tbnewswatch.com

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

25. MUSIC

For Scrap Vehicles
DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

and on the internet at

Flooring: laminate, ceramic, hardwood,
competitively priced and installed by Octagon Contracting. Call 633-4488 for
your free quote.

TIME TO LEARN a NEW INSTRUMENT!
Piano Lessons for beginners ages 8+.
Good rates. Adults Welcome! Call 7684636 for more information.

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

Plus HST

DEADLINE

Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.
Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon
87 N. Hill Street,
Thunder Bay, ON P7A 5V6
or online at

65. HAPPY ADS

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority professional painters. Also drywall repairs &
small renovations. Call or Text 626-6926

WANTED

ADS

Must contain price.

Additional words 25¢.

ATTENTION FEMALES! Furnished room
with private bath, attached cozy living
area, utilities included, washer/dryer.
Non-smoker/drinker. Perfect for students.
$625/month. 768-4636.

PHONE 346-2600
FAX 345-9923
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

ALL
BARGAIN
CORNER CLASSIFIED
15 words max. for items under $500.

AD UpRATES
to 20 words

Pancake Breakfast

touch
Putting you inbusiness.
with the right

19

Sunday, January 22, 2017
~ 10am-12:30pm
$5 Adults ~ $3 Seniors/Kids

To volunteer call 476-5971

20
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